Action/Prayer/FYI alerts for
America

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #1:
Sign up now for the plan you need to stop Common Core's
federal takeover of education.
Common Core standards threaten parents’ rights, children’s privacy, and traditional American values. And
together, we can defeat them!
Use the sign-up form to get your copy of the We Will Not Conform Action Plan – a comprehensive document
that helps teach you how to push back against Common Core standards in your neighborhood, in your
community, and in your state!
American children shouldn’t be tracked, monitored, and educated from D.C. And parents should have a voice in
their child’s education.

Sign up now for the plan you need to stop Common Core's federal takeover of education.
Common Core standards threaten parents’ rights, children’s privacy, and traditional American values. And
together, we can defeat them!
Use the sign-up form to get your copy of the We Will Not Conform Action Plan – a comprehensive document
that helps teach you how to push back against Common Core standards in your neighborhood, in your
community, and in your state!
American children shouldn’t be tracked, monitored, and educated from D.C. And parents should have a voice in
their child’s education.
Sign up now for the plan you need to stop Common Core's federal takeover of education.
https://wewillnotconform.act.freedomworks.org/?source=GBLiveReadccf#primary_form

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #2:
Iowa Withdraws From Common Core Assessment Consortia
http://caffeinatedthoughts.com/2014/08/iowa-withdraws-common-core-assessment-consortia/

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #3:
Sign ACLJ’s petition to say no to taxpayer’s dollars being used
to rebuild Hamas!
Hamas fired nearly 3,500 rockets at Israeli civilians.
It fired 600 rockets from schools and other civilian areas.
It used "humanitarian" aid intended for schools to build secret terror tunnels to invade Israel.
Israel responded in self-defense.
Israel has decimated Hamas terrorists and destroyed 32 terror tunnels.
Now the Obama Administration wants to give millions of our taxpayer dollars to rebuild Hamas.
Hamas is a recognized terrorist organization. Its goal is to destroy Israel.
New "aid" will only be used to subsidize terror.
We cannot allow this to happen.

I spent the last month abroad defending Israel's right to defend itself. We're on Capitol Hill working to stop new
funding for terrorists.
But we need to hear from you now.

Sign Our Petition: No Taxpayer Dollars to Rebuild Hamas by accessing the following
link:
http://aclj.org/israel/no-us-tax-dollars-to-rebuild-hamas

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #4:
Bowing to Atheists, IRS Poised to Target Churches
The Internal Revenue Service is poised to start targeting churches. The IRS is reportedly bowing to the Freedom
from Religion Foundation (FFRF), settling a lawsuit after the IRS promised to monitor churches for politicking.
The settlement is being held up by Father Patrick Malone and Holy Cross Anglican Church, which filed an
opposition to the motion to dismiss without prejudice. If FFRF dismisses the lawsuit without prejudice, the
atheist organization can renew the lawsuit if the group deems the IRS is not targeting churches.

"Churches are tax-exempt inherently from the moment of creation," says Mat Staver, founder and chairman of
Liberty Counsel. "Churches do not need a letter from the IRS to be tax-exempt. "No church has ever lost its taxexempt status for opposing or supporting a candidate for political office. Churches and pastors may speak on
biblical and moral issues."
Read more by accessing the following link:
http://nationalblackroberegiment.com/militant-atheists-give-forcing-irs-censor-sermons/
However, for those churches and ministries who have obtained a letter from the IRS to be tax-exempt you will
want to read the following article.
501c3: The Devil’s Church
http://www.creationliberty.com/articles/501c3.php

According to this article a 501c3 church corporation is by lawful state definition:





The creator of a corporation is the State.
The State is the sole authority and sovereign head over the corporation.
The corporation is subject to the laws of the State which limits its powers.
The corporation has no constitutionally protected rights.







The corporation is an artificial person.
The corporation submits to a State Charter declaring it is a creature of the State.
The corporation is created for the benefit of the public.
The corporation is a State franchise.
The corporation is a privilege granted by the State.

Pastors, evangelists, missionaries, elders, deacons, watch this carefully because I need to make this abundantly
clear. You have a 501c3 INCORPORATED status. That means your church is a corporation of the state. Here is
the message that I, other preachers, and the IRS is trying to get you to understand about the contract you signed:










The creator of your church is the State.
The State is the sole authority and sovereign head over your church.
Your church is subject to the laws of the State which limits its powers.
Your church has no constitutionally protected rights.
Your church is an artificial person.
Your church submits to a State Charter declaring it is a creature of the State.
Your church is created for the benefit of the public.
Your church is a State franchise.
Your church is a privilege granted by the State.

Before we continue, any Christian ought to be able to see the clear Biblical violations a 501c3 incorporated
church is committing! Once a preacher has signed the papers, it does not matter who the pastor says his creator
is when he's up on the pulpit, because he signed a document denouncing the Lord Jesus Christ as his creator,
and put the state in His place. It does not matter who the pastor says is the sole authority and sovereign head
over the church he's preaching at, because he signed a document declaring that the State has authority over the
church of Christ. It does not matter who the pastor says gives Christians liberty, because he signed a document
stating that no liberties can be taken within the church unless approved by state-granted privileges. The screams
of violation to the Gospel are already deafening, and we have barely started looking into the depths of 501c3
status.
"A 501(c)(3) corporation, being an artificial person, is not considered a person under the First Amendment to
the United States Constitution (religious liberty clause) or under the Fifth Amendment to the United States
Constitution (protection against self-incrimination clause). Therefore, an incorporated church has NO First or
Fifth Amendment rights. In the case Johnson vs. Goodyear, 127 Cal.4 (1899): 'A corporation, being an artificial
person, only has rights within the meaning of the due process and equal protection clauses of the Fourteenth
Amendment to the United States Constitution and similar provisions of State constitutions and within the
meaning of state statutes.'" [i.e. Your 501(c)(3) church has no constitutional rights.]
-Barbara Ketay, "The 501(c)(3) Incorporated Church: The Real Truth," Biblical Law Center, retrieved July 23,
2012, [http://www.gracealoneca.com/sitebuildercontent/sitebuilderfiles/the_real_truth_of_501c3.pdf]

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #5:

Barna: Many Pastors Wary of Raising 'Controversy' and
speaking about relevant issues of the day for many different
reasons. Instead many base the success of their church on
attendance, giving, number of programs, number of staff, and
square footage
Many theologically conservative pastors agree the Bible speaks to key issues of the day, but research indicates
only a handful of them say they will speak to it. The key question asked, "What are the most likely reasons a
pastor might refrain from preaching what the Bible says about controversial political issues?" (Select up to
three) (Poll Closed)
Distaste for politics 9.03% (265 votes).
Threat of punishment by ACLU or IRS 31.86% (935 votes).
Unfamiliar with those issues 7.53% (221 votes).
Told to do so by elders/deacons 15.78% (463 votes)
Denominational constraints 13.15% (386 votes)
Believes politics, church are separate 23% (665 votes)
Total Votes: 2,935
“What we’re finding is that when we ask them about all the key issues of the day, [90 percent of them are]
telling us, Yes, the Bible speaks to every one of these issues. Then we ask them: Well, are you teaching your
people what the Bible says about those issues? – and the numbers drop … to less than 10 percent of pastors who
say they will speak to it.”
When researchers ask those pastors what else they are willing to do to get their people active in the political
process, Barna said “it’s almost nothing.”
“So the thing that struck me has been that when we talk about the separation of church and state, it’s that
churches have separated themselves from the activities of the state – and that’s to the detriment of the state and
its people,” stated the researcher.
Why the disconnect? According to Barna, the answer is simple. He suggests asking pastors how someone would
know if their church is “successful” – which he did.
“There are five factors that the vast majority of pastors turn to [when asked that question],” he explained.
“Attendance, giving, number of programs, number of staff, and square footage.
“Now all of those things are good measures, except for one tiny fact: Jesus didn’t die for any of them,” Barna
continued. “What I’m suggesting is [those pastors] won’t probably get involved in politics because it’s very
controversial. Controversy keeps people from being in the seats, controversy keeps people from giving money,
from attending programs.

“As they look at things, their tendency is to say, Well, that’s not part of my mission; my mission is to bring in
more people and to get them to understand certain things that I feel they should know.”
Barna also thinks it has something to do with the training of pastors.
“When you look at what they get in Bible school or in the seminary, they are not taught to get people engaged
in these particular issues,” he shared. “They are taught just to exegete scriptures; they are taught something
about the history of where those scriptures came from – but they are not prepared.”
Barna is hoping that through the research they can encourage pastors as well as conservative voters across the
country to be better informed and to be more active and more influential in the political process.
Source: http://nationalblackroberegiment.com/barna-many-pastors-wary-raising-controversy/

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #6:
HAARP: Weather Control Is the HAARP Project a Weather
Control Weapon?
Man has been playing with the weather since the 1940's. And, based on the changes in the weather patterns on a
global basis, the use of HAARP by the powers to be may have huge ramifications and can cause tremendous
harm when wanted. Here's a good place to start if you haven't been introduced to the concept...

http://www.wanttoknow.info/war/haarp_weather_modification_electromagnetic_warfare_weapons
hmmm… today is August 7, 2014 and as I am writing this Hawaii had a 4.5 magnitude earthquake at the same
two hurricane systems, Hurricane Iselle and Hurricane Julio are heading straight for the islands. This would be
the first time that the Hawaiian Islands have been faced with a hurricane in 22 years! And, all this is taking
place as voting is taking place in the state too! Is this a coincidence?

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #7:
Russia and Iran Reportedly Signed a Huge Oil Deal — But No
One Knows The Details. This deal could allow Iran to
circumvent western and international sanctions aimed at
curtailing the country's nuclear program.
Read more: http://www.businessinsider.com/reports-that-russia-and-iran-signed-oil-deal-20148#ixzz39oii7zDY

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #8:
Pentagon Initially Denied Reports That US Is Bombing ISIS
Targets In Iraq, Yet It Has Now Been Confirmed That We
Are!
Pentagon Denies Report US Is Bombing ISIS Targets In Iraq
Read more: http://www.businessinsider.com/us-bombing-isis-iraq-pentagon-denies-nyt-2014-8#ixzz39kVatwag

Obama authorizes renewed airstrikes in Iraq
http://news.yahoo.com/obama-authorizes-renewed-airstrikes-iraq-021737249-politics.html?soc_src=mediacontentstory
Airstrikes undertaken as US re-engages in Iraq
http://news.yahoo.com/airstrikes-undertaken-us-engages-iraq-132111436--politics.html

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #9:
Saints we need to pray: ISIS Jihadists in Iraq are
systematically beheading Christian children as confirmed by
three reports
ISIS jihadists are systematically beheading Christian children in Iraq
http://www.conservativeinfidel.com/uncategorized/warning-isis-jihadists-systematically-beheadingchristian-children-iraq/

Christian leader: ISIS beheading children
http://news.msn.com/world/video?videoid=2bfdecd8-28d6-bd10-3bdb-9fe0cecfe467
Furthermore, Glenn Beck posted this message via Face Book the evening of August 7, 2014…
Glenn Beck
Just received this message from a crisis relief partner of Mercury One who is on the ground in Iraq helping
deliver much needed aid.
He said that ISIS militants are only 10 minutes away from where they are serving refugees. He goes on to say,
"Thousands more refugees fled into the city last night. UN evacuated it's station. Our team is remaining to serve

as best as can for now." Please pray for these and other courageous volunteers and all those who are suffering
around the globe from such human tragedy.
Just got another message moments ago. Some reports of the systematic beheading of kids by ISIS. PRAY!!!!
Report from Iraq: families throwing children from a mountain to keep them from terrorists
http://www.jewsnews.co.il/2014/08/07/report-from-iraq-families-throwing-children-from-a-mountain-tokeep-them-from-terrorists/

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #10:
Free in August: Dietrich Bonhoeffer Works, vol. 3: Creation
and Fall
Read firsthand the lectures given by Dietrich Bonhoeffer at the University of Berlin, covering his teachings on the
creation and fall of mankind. You’ll be strengthened through his passionate message that retains the sense of
immediacy, relevance, and power that first encouraged Bonhoeffer’s students.
Throughout August, get Dietrich Bonhoeffer’s Works, vol. 3: Creation and Fall completely free by accessing
the following link:
https://www.logos.com/free-book-of-themonth/august?utm_source=newswire&utm_medium=email&utm_content=4714251augnewswire2014&utm_campaign=promo-fbotmaug2014

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #11:
Millions of uninsured Americans exempt from ObamaCare
penalties in 2016
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/08/07/millions-uninsured-americans-exempt-from-obamacarepenalties-in-2016-watchdog/?cmpid=NL_morninghl

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #12:
New York Oath Keepers Refute Accusations by State
Intelligence Agency
Our New York State Chapter has written a letter of demand to the New York State Intelligence Center (NYSIC). Our New
York Oath Keepers officers seek a public correction of that report which would exclude the use of our name in conjunction
with "extremists" who may be considered "threats to law enforcement" and may be considered "anti-government".

The document to which NYOK is responding is available at the Infowars website:
http://www.infowars.com/leaked-counter-terrorism-bulletin-warns-police-of-impending-far-right-violence/
It is also available on the New York Oath Keeper website. It's a quick read, but an important one:
http://www.newyorkoathkeeper.com/NYSIC-Bulletin-2014-0612.pdf
Further, Bill Cooper has sent to me a link which shows the NYSIC to function with the Department of Homeland Security's
fusion center for the State of New York, which of course means that the SPLC's influence graces the perceptions
presented in that report on dangerous extremists - you know, people who voted for Ron Paul or who disapprove of U.S.
involvement with the United Nations, etc. Here is that link:
http://www.dhses.ny.gov/oct/prevent-protect-prepare/index.cfm
From that page:
"The Office of Counter Terrorism (OCT) supports federal, state, local, tribal and private sector efforts to prevent terrorism
in variety of ways. Through the Safeguard New York program, OCT educates public and private sector stakeholders on
how to spot and report suspicious activity that may be linked to terrorism. Safeguard New York promotes the "See
Something, Say Something" campaign and the State's terrorism tips line (1-866-723-3967). Members of the OCT
Intelligence Unit also staff the New York State Intelligence Center (NYSIC). Managed by the New York State Police, the
NYSIC serves as the State's Fusion Center, bringing together federal, state and local agencies to analyze and share
information related to terrorism and other crimes. Additionally, OCT provides terrorism threat briefings, counter terrorism
training and grant resources used for programs and initiatives aimed at preventing and/or mitigating acts of terrorism."
Did we pay attention to that part which said, "Managed by the New York State Police, the NYSIC serves as the State's
Fusion Center, bringing together federal, state and local agencies to analyze and share information related to terrorism
and other crimes."
Fusion Centers, more than 70 of them at last count, are the connection between the Federal government and your local
cop on the beat. Fusion Centers also enjoy a relationship with the U.S. Military and the U.S. Intelligence community. They
are also in a cozy relationship with the Southern Poverty Law Center's psychotic geniuses who sell profiles of American
social institutions, peoples, and cultural habits to the DHS and Pentagon. The SPLC not only helps DHS create the "new
enemy" (Domestic Terrorists), it also trains police forces around the nation - maybe your own local police force.
The fingerprints of the SPLC are all over this NYSIC report to which New York Oath Keepers are objecting, and Oath
Keepers national stands firmly behind the New York chapter in this request for a correction. It is very important that
government error be confronted in meaningful ways. Our good neighbors in New York Oath Keepers have done so with
this letter to the NYSIC.
Oath Keepers national salutes the good work of the New York Oath Keepers leadership. They've given the national Oath
Keepers mission a great example for all of our chapters. All Oath Keepers will enjoy reading, below, this firmly-hitting
letter to the New York State Intelligence Center. We hope that the NYSIC will accept NYOK's request for a meeting, and if
NYSIC does agree to that meeting, I will ask Bill Cooper and his officers to furnish us with a detailed report of the
outcome. Below is the text of their letter to the NYSIC.
Salute!
Elias Alias, editor

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #13:
Students Sign Petition to Have Gun Owners Executed In
Concentration Camps

http://www.americasfreedomfighters.com/2014/02/04/students-sign-petition-to-have-gun-ownersexecuted-in-concentration-camps/

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #14:
An off-duty Border Patrol agent was shot in the chest and
killed in an attempted robbery Sunday night by two Mexicans.
Officials are investigating to find out if they were in the US
legally
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2014/08/04/the-heartbreaking-words-police-say-slain-off-duty-borderpatrol-agent-told-his-dad-after-they-were-attacked/

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #15:
The United States Needs Corporate 'Loyalty Oaths'??? Why
this type of legislation is really dangerous!
Big corporations are fleeing for lower tax rates abroad. With reform legislation going nowhere, it’s time to think
creatively and institute newfangled ‘non-desertion agreements.’
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2014/08/04/the-united-states-needs-corporate-loyalty-oaths.html
‘This is really dangerous’: Prominent commentator calls for the return of McCarthy-style Loyalty Oaths
http://www.glennbeck.com/2014/08/07/this-is-really-dangerous-prominent-commentator-calls-for-thereturn-of-mccarthy-style-loyalty-oaths/

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #16:
CDC Chief: Ebola's Spread to the United States Inevitable'???
The spread of Ebola into the USA is now "inevitable," the CDC head stated in congressional testimony. But
the American public is completely unprepared. And so is the American medical system.
http://www.breitbart.com/Breitbart-TV/2014/08/07/CDC-Chief-Ebola-spread-to-United-States-inevitable
Here's the news along with tips for pandemic preparedness:
http://www.naturalnews.com/046378_CDC_Ebola_pandemic_survival_tips.html

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #17:
Bodies of Water Become Blood Red, Occurring All Around
the World
http://biblicaltimes.wordpress.com/2012/10/20/bodies-of-water-turning-blood-bible-prophecy/
Thus says the Lord: “By this you shall know that I am the Lord. Behold, I WILL STRIKE THE WATERS which
are in the river with the rod that is in my hand, and THEY SHALL BE TURNED TO BLOOD.” ~ Exodus 7:17
(NKJV)
“These have power to shut heaven, so that no rain falls in the days of their prophecy; AND THEY HAVE
POWER OVER WATERS TO TURN THEM TO BLOOD, and to strike the earth with all plagues, as often as
they desire.” ~ Revelation 11:6 (NKJV)
“

Then the second angel poured out his bowl on the sea, and it became blood as of a dead man; and every living
creature in the sea died. Then the third angel poured out his bowl on THE RIVERS AND SPRINGS OF WATER,
AND THEY BECAME BLOOD.” ~ Revelation 16:3-4 (NKJV)

Action/Prayer/FYI alerts for the state of Florida begins on
the next page…

Action/Prayer/FYI alerts for
the state of Florida

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #1:
Florida Family Action is opening up regional field offices in
Florida to help educate voters and get out the vote through
phone calls, neighborhood walks and distributing voter guides
at various locations beginning August 9th

Together we CAN make a difference for His Kingdom and America! Blessings until we meet again.
Thanks and God Bless!
In His Service,

Donna M. Rogers

Founder of Angel of Love and Light Ministries
http://www.angeloffaith777.com
Board of Directors Save America Foundation
http://www.saveamericafoundation.com/
TeaParty.org State of Florida Director
http://teapartyorg.ning.com/group/florida/
State of Florida Coordinator for The Black Robe Regiment
http://blackroberegiment.ning.com/
Watch your thoughts because they become your actions, character, and ultimately your destiny...

